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OS»AW&KI, JQSEPH

J'ile Wo. ~ 9/

Joseph Osmanski was born in Wes_t Prussia, _Ge~many, February 24,
1871, son of John _and Barbara Osmansk~.

As a young boy he attended

German Catholic School _and graduated from the _eighth grade.
graduation be worked _as a fa~m laborer.

After

The farmers in Germany all had

their residenc.e s in the towns and walked to work in the fields each
morning and returned _in th~ evening.

'!'he German farmers had only a small

number of acres and these were divided up over a large piece of land,
each farmer having a portion of good loam and a portion of high hilly ·
land and a portian of sandy soil.

Ii the farmers would. construct homes-

on thei-r land this would perhaps rob them of the necessary space to
plant potatoes etc. due to the small acrage of each farm.

This ex-

plains why they all resided in one town and left the land open for cul-

tivation.

In 1900 Joseph Osmanski married Francis Protokoritz in West Prussia.
The next year this newly married couple decided to come to America for
a honeymoon and at the same time find better living conditions here.
John Osmanski settled in Iowa for one year and then ca.me to ·Minnesota settling at Albany, l:innes_o ta.

At this plaoe Joseph farmed suooese-

fully for twenty-eight years and in 1930 retired and moved to Saint- Cloud.

To Joseph Osmanski and Francis (Protakoritz) Osmanski were born
nine children, two are deceased, Anna and Joseph.

The liTing are Teola,

Paul, Veronica, Rose, Karie, -~artha, and Alphonse.

There are thirteen

grandchild:ren.

Francis (Protokoritz:) Osmanski was born in West Prussia in 1882,
daughter of Frank and •ary Protokoritz.

She was educated in the German

schools and spent her life previous to her ·marriage at home with her parents.
Joseph remarked,

11

found it easy to find work when I first came
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to A.me;i.ca.·

It seemed as if everyone was ~ir~ng •en. • ~e wage·s were

low but food prices were aJ.so _very low~

The first house I rented here

only cost $2 a month and I think that rent could have been much lower
·than _that figure."

Joseph Orm2;1,nski is retired and living in Saint· Oloud at 228 Third

Avenu~ lorth East .•

Francie (Protokoritz:) esmansk.i d.ied in Albaay in 1918.
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DEATH REOORD BOOX L.· PA~I 21 LIBE 1
Bor~ in G~:rm8-,lly, Dec embe~ 19 , 18'19

Daughte~ ~~ ,. l'rani: ~stooovetsch, mother unknown

Died »ovember 18, 1918
Age _38 years 10 months and 21 days
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OSKABSKI, JOSEPH

Second interview to affirm or correct ~nfor...tion in

biography as compared to i~formation as listed in the legal records in the
Stearns County Court House~;

OORREC'l'IOB:
The birth of Francis Prot~koviteh, December 19, 1879, ia

correct as stated in the legal records.

AFFIRMED;

The correct s~elling of the name Protokovitz, is Protokovitch •
.AFFIRRED:

The spelling of the name Osmanski is correct as stated in the
biography.,
"

AFFI BllED:
The names of the children are all correct as stated in the

Reinterviewed: .Joseph Osmanski
Date:
November 8~ 1937
By:

Dean Belson

